Introduction
Breast cancer is the most frequent cancer in females. Its incidence is higher in developed countries than in developing ones partly due to variation in risk exposure and partly due to better detection methods (Ferlay et al, 2013) . Available evidence in Basrah suggests that breast cancer is increasing at a significant pace in recent years. (Habib etal., 2007 , BCRG., 2009 . For example, a hospital-based study reported an incidence rate of about 11/ 100,000 females (Al-Badri and Ajeel, 1998) , but recent reports put the annual incidence rate among females at around 23 per 100,000 (BCRG 2009 , Habib et al, 2010 . However, complete data on incident cancer
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The true extent of breast cancer in terms of incidence rate is still awaiting to be known. The exact magnitude of risk and determinants of such pattern are not well documented. Few small-scale studies have been carried out on this important cancer and attempted to shed light on extent and risk factors (Al-Badri and Ajeel, 1998, Abdul-Samad et al, 2009) given the significant share of this cancer among all cancers registered in Basrah (16.8% of all cancers) and especially among females (30.2% of female cancers) (BCRG, 2009) . Such level puts Basrah somewhere in the middle of neighboring countries (Tawarneh, 2007 , Al-Hamdan, 2008 . During the last ten years, extensive work was done by Basrah Cancer Research Group (BCRG) to obtain as accurate data as possible on all cancers in Basrah. The achievement so far is sufficient to make feasible the estimation of fairly accurate epidemiological parameters. There is a need to carry out at least four types of research on breast cancer: first is to document time trends with reasonable accuracy to quantify the change in risk (if any), second is a large scale case-control study to identify pattern of risk factors and locally acting determinants of the apparent rise in the incidence rate, and third, a five-year survival study to reflect on quality of care and fourth is a study on quality of life. In addition, research on new tools for diagnosis and prognosis such as the use of immunological parameters and others is also necessary (Farina and Mackay, 2014) . This paper presents the most accurate data so far on breast cancer in Basrah governorate in terms of age, sex and time trend. It is hypothesized that the data used are accurate enough to answer specific research questions: What is the current level of risk of breast cancer among females in Basrah? Did the risk increase with time during the last years?
Material and Methods
In Basrah, people with cancer are mainly identified and their cancer is diagnosed when they visit specialist doctors in the private clinics, the consultancy clinics in major hospitals, and centres specialized to deal with cancer. Few cases may be detected in primary health care institutions. In each of the major hospitals, a cancer registration unit exists. These units report registered cases to the Cancer Control Centre (CCC) as the point of pooling of cases at Basrah governorate level. Cases which are treated in the oncolgy centres are also reported to the (CCC). In addition breast cancer early detection centres were established and they also report detected cases to the CCC. Further, a major source of cases is a histopathological cancer registration, which was established at the Department of Pathology and Forensic Medicine, College of Medicine, University of Basrah to compile and register solid tumours. Childhood cancers are mainly treated at the Children Specialized Hospital. All cases registered in all these registration units and centres are compiled and pooled in one epidemiological unit at the College of Medicine for checking and epidemiological analysis. A copy of the data is also sent to the Iraqi Cancer Board in Baghdad.
The cases which are registered in Basrah are drawn from the population of Basrah and adjacent governorates. From epidemiological point of view, cases can be identified and classified according to age, sex, place of residence, cancer site, histopathological typing, year of diagnosis and source where they first identified.
Data on breast cancer cases from all these sources were used in this study. Excel files were obtained for each of the eight years covered in the study (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) . The data for each year were first checked separately for duplicate reporting of cases among various sources . Then the eight files were pooled together and checked again for any duplicate cases among years of registration. The final set of data contained 2,284 cases of breast cancer (2,213 female cases and 71 male cases). These were the cases from the inhabitants of Basrah governorate at the time of diagnosis.
Figures on Basrah population were obtained from various sources including Ministry of Health, Ministry of Planning and and Developmental Collaboration (MoP, 2013) and local household surveys. It was possible to have total population estimates for each year, by age and sex.
The data were imported into SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences -version 17) software. Age specific and year specific incidence rates were calculated. The age standardized incidence rate was also calculated using World population as the standard population (Parkin et al, 2005) .
Results
A total of 2,213 new cases of breast cancer were diagnosed, treated or registered in Basrah among females during the period 2005-2012 inclusive. These cases are all from the normal resident population in Basrah governorate at the time of diagnosis. the years they were first recognized as cases of cancer. There is a slight tendency for the number of cases and the relative frequency to increase with years. Looking for the years they were first recognized as cases of cancer. There is a slight tendency for the number of cases and the relative frequency to increase with years. Looking for the year-specific incidence rates (Table 1 and Figure 1) , only a slight rising time trend is noticed also. rates of female breast cancer are shown in Table 2 . No cases were reported in females aged less than 15 years. Few cases were reported in the age group 15-19 years. Using the age-specific incidence rate, it is clear that the risk of cancer increases sharply with advancing age reaching a peak of 123.8/100,000 females at the age range 50-54 years. A decline in the frequency is noticed from age 65 years and above. Figure 2 illustrates the relative frequency and the age-specific incidence rates. The bulk of new cases occurred in the fifth decade while the peak incidence rate was in the sixth decade of age. No clear difference could be seen in the mean age of cases in different years ( Figure 3) 
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Discussion
Breast cancer is the top cancer in Iraq and in Basrah according to all documents available from the incident cancers , BCRG, 2009 , Iraqi Cancer Board, 2012 . The risk is high and is increasingly registered. It is also a significant contributor to cancer related mortality in Basrah and southern Iraq . Such a significant position occupied by breast cancer strongly motivated us to start systematic work to improve detection and registration of new cases and to quantify the extent of the problem. In this paper we are reporting the best epidemiological estimates on incidence rate of breast cancer in Basrah. The data used are reasonably reliable in coverage but problems related to missing cases and denominators cannot be claimed to have been completely avoided. Yet, intensive efforts were made to identify every case of breast cancer and to obtain the most accurate possible estimate of the population of Basrah and its age and sex composition.
Incident breast cancer has occurred in females as early as 17 years and showed a rising trend of risk with advancing age. The highest risk in terms of relative share is seen in the 5th and the 6th decades of age while the highest age specific incidence rates are seen in the 6th and first half of the 7th decades. This pattern of age risk is compatible with the case in many other countries and affirms the fact that breast cancer strike young and middle aged females when the bulk of cases occur (Ferlay et al, 2012) .
Regarding whether the current level of breast cancer risk reflects an increase in the disease or not, the answer is not straight forward. The degree of completeness of the data used in the present study cannot be compared with most previously available data. The completeness in data available prior to 2005 is doubtful as many cases could not have been registered. Only one previous study by Al-Badri and Ajeel (1998) on the epidemiology of breast cancer in Basrah could be considered compatible for comparison with the present study. Using the data from the latter, the crude incidence rate of breast cancer in 1995 could be estimated at around 11 per 100,000 females. This rate is much lower than the annual average rate for the years 2005-2012 which is 23.7 per 100,000 females. Thus, taking these two figures on their face value, it is possible to say that the risk of breast cancer based on reported cases has almost doubled within two decade or so. Factors which must be considered in interpretation of such difference may include differential identification and registration, improved diagnostic methods and introduction of screening and early detection tools. But part of the difference is likely to reflect a real increase in breast cancer in Basrah. The rise may be related to a package of risk exposures related to life style, environmental factors and exposure to ionizing radiation from various sources including exposure to depleted uranium (Abdul-Samad et al 2009) . No definite conclusion can be drawn about whether breast cancer has increased in Basrah and if so why? The time trend shown over the years 2005-2012 with much more representative data in the present study does not support the view that breast cancer risk has increased dramatically in recent decades. The evidence generated from the present study suggests that breast cancer showed only modest increase during the last ten years. In the meantime, it is difficult to exclude a real change in the risk of cancer without making careful identification and analysis of incident cases during the 1980s and 19990s. Nevertheless, the current incidence rate (crude :23.7/100,000, age-standardized 34.86/100,000) is high and justifies intensive efforts to improve early detection of cases, better treatment amenities and long term preventive measures.
Using the age standardized incidence rate as reported in this paper, it is possible to put the risk in Basrah within a regional and international context. The incidence rate in Basrah is higher than rates reported for Oman, United Arab Emirates and Saudi Arabia, very close to rates for Kuwait (Al-Hamdan et al, 2009 ) but much lower than the high rates in Jordan (Tawarneh,2007) , the United states and Britain as described in Table 3 . 
